
BREAKFAST

SELECTION

NASI LEMAK 
Pandan-scented coconut rice, fried chicken,
crispy anchovies, fried egg, peanuts, achar,
homemade sambal

DIM SUM BASKET
Pork char siew pau, prawn har gow,
siew mai
Served with dim sum condiments

PLAIN CONGEE
Dough fritter, pickled lettuce, fried shallot

SOFT-BOILED EGG AND KAYA
TOAST
Coconut and egg jam, white toast,
perfectly cooked soft-boiled egg

ROTI PRATA WITH DALCHA
Lentil and vegetable curry
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INTERCONTINENTAL

HERITAGE DELIGHTS

À LA CARTE

GRANOLA AND BERRIES
Greek yoghurt, organic seeds

‘INTERCONTINENTAL’
BIG BREAKFAST
2 eggs cook to your preferred style,
roasted tomato, mushroom ragout, bacon,
hash brown, pork sausages, sourdough bread

SMOKED TUNA AVOCADO
TOAST
Poached egg, avocado, smoked tuna,
petite salad, sunflower seed, sourdough toast

“IMPOSSIBLE” PLANT-BASED
MEATBALL
Tomato sauce, peppers, olive oil

BAKER’S BASKET
Fresh bakes of the day served with butter,
jams, honey

TROPICAL SLICED FRUITS
Watermelon, dragon fruit, rock melon,
pineapple
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BEVERAGES

NON-COFFEE
Hot Chocolate
Iced Chocolate
Iced Black Tea
Iced Lemon Tea

CHILLED JUICES
Apple
Cranberry
Lime
Mango
Orange
Pineapple

COLD PRESSED 
Orange
Watermelon

SOFT DRINKS
Coke
Coke Light
Coke Zero
Ginger Ale
Sprite

MINERAL WATER
Perrier (330ml)
Acqua Panna (750ml)
San Pellegrino (750ml)

TEA

INTERCONTINENTAL HERITAGE TEA
Comprising a charming blend of exotic fruits
which alludes to the vibrant cultures of
Singapore, this exquisite green tea imparts an
enveloping bouquet and a touch of spice on
the palate. A beautiful harmony of flavours that
is richly symbolic of the amalgamation of culture
and heritage in the locale.

COFFEE
Freshly Brewed Coffee
Americano
Espresso
Double Espresso
Macchiato
Flat White
Café Latte
Cappuccino
Café Mocha

+$2 for iced options (available upon request)

+$8 for a shot of Housepour Whisky /
Housepour Brandy / Bailey's

TWG TEA

BLACK
Earl Grey
A rich and robust Ceylon is balanced with intense
and fragrant TWG Tea bergamot, giving this black
tea blend a sparkling citrus aroma and an enduring
and refreshing aftertaste.

English Breakfast
Very strong and full-bodied with light floral
undertones, this TWG Tea broken-leaf black tea
is perfect with morning toast and marmalade.

GREEN
Genmaicha
A traditional Japanese speciality of exquisite
green tea blended with roasted and popped rice.
Mild and smooth, this TWG Tea produces a bright
infusion with a unique, toasted flavour.

Jasmine Imperial
Reminiscent of legendary emperors and dynasties,
these dark emerald-green leaves infuse into a
delicate jasmine-inflected cup. Perfect for a
nostalgic afternoon.

Moroccan Mint
A great favourite, this fine TWG Tea green tea
is perfectly blended with suave and strong
Sahara mint. A timeless classic.

Sencha Meicha
A majestic and noble tea from the Shizuoka region.
This delicate, grassy TWG Tea conveys a sense of
serenity that is characteristic of only the finest
quality Japan green teas. An afternoon delight.

DECAFFEINATED
Chamomile
Soft and soothing, these rare TWG Tea chamomile
flowers boast a rich honey aroma and yield a
golden, theine-free cup.    

BEVERAGES

16 PER PERSON, POT

16 PER PERSON, POT

All prices are in Singapore dollars, subject to 10% service charge and prevailing government tax.SHELLFISH VEGETARIANDAIRY GLUTEN NUTS PORK VEGAN


